
OUR EDUCaT IONA L PaCK AGES

We offer four different types of lesson which focus specifically on the ‘Living Things and Their 
Habitats’ and ‘Animals Including Humans’ sections of the Key Stage 1 and 2 curriculums and 
the content of each lesson is tailored depending on your requirements.

a: the hobbler guided tour
This involves a curated guide around the different animal 
walkthroughs we have examining the different types of 
animal species we have and their habitats.

b:  interactive animal experience
This lesson allows the students to get up close to one 
of the animals and learn about specific features of the 
animal and how these suit their specific lifestyles and 
habitats. Please note we cannot always 
guarantee your 
choice of animal in 
these sessions.

c: layers of the rainforest
This a classroom based session 
run by Katie our Zoo 
Education Manager 
and qualified teacher 
based in our brand new 
Hobbledown Playhouse 
and will feature many of 
the animals that live in 
the rainforest and how the 
amazing diversity of the 
rainforests impact their lifecycles.

d: mini beasts
This classroom based 
session allows children to 
get up close and personal 
to invertebrates such as 
giant snails, cockroaches 
and stick insects and 
helps them understand 
how they differ from 
vertebrates.

Price per child 
(minimum  
15 children)

Accompanying 
adults

Hobbler Guided Tour £8.50 FREE

Interactive  
Animal Experience

£8.50 FREE

Layers of the Rainforest 
– tutored session

£9.50 FREE

Mini-beast –  
tutored session

£9.50 FREE

PR ICES & BOOK ING INFO

Booking is easy – we don’t require a deposit  
and you can cancel your booking at any time 
without a charge. 
Our dedicated schools booking manager Hannah Jones is 
waiting to help you with your booking, just email her at 
schools@hobbledown.com or download the booking  
form online and email it back to us available at  
www.hobbledown.com/schools

Exclusive room hire £100 
The Teepee, suitable for up to 100 people 

Private room  £30  
Suitable for up to 50 people 

 Exclusive use of High Ropes, Archery  £50/ hr 
or Nerf Games  
(up to 25 children)

Hobbledown Goody Bags £3 each

Full payment is required two 
weeks prior to the visit and 
is refunded in full if the visit 
is subsequently cancelled. We 
accept cheque, BACS transfer or 
credit card. No deposit required.

also available:
Packed lunches – adapted for specific allergies if required.

Private rooms – available for groups of up to 50 or from 
50 to 100 if you need somewhere to lock valuable or regroup 
during the day.

High Ropes sessions – get some exercise completing  
the high ropes aerial adventure (suitable for children  
over 1.3m tall).

Archery or Nerf Sessions – supervised games that  
can be added to your day. Age restrictions apply.

Hobbledown Goody Bags – don’t leave Hobbledown 
empty-handed, take away souvenirs that reflect the learning 
experience of the day.

R ESOUR CES AVaILaBLE

Feel free to download our free lesson plans and 
worksheets for the children 

These will be provided on the day as well.

“The highlight of the day was the  
mini-beast workshop where alongside 

learning new and fascinating facts 
about the creatures, the children got the 
chance to construct a giant snail habitat 

as well as carefully handling a variety  
of mini beasts and insects.”

Claremont Fan Court School
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RainFORe St    
   WOrK ShEeT

Tropical Rainforests are hot, humid forests, mostly found on the Earth’s  
equator with an average temperature of around 28°C.

Millions of plants, animals and insects live in the rainforest.

It is estimated that an area of rainforest about the size of a football pitch  
is destroyed each second! (Deforestation) 

Rainforests produce about 20% of all the oxygen in the world.

SOME RaiNFORe ST FACTs

LaYEr S OF ThE RaiNFORe ST emergen ts

canopy

understory

forest floor

MinIBe aSTS    
   WOrK ShEeT

A minibeast is a small animal or ‘creepy crawly’.

Minibeasts do not have a back bone (invertebrates).

Minibeasts do not have a skeleton inside their body.

Some minibeasts have a hard shell to live in.

Minibeasts need shelter, water, food and air to survive.

Some minibeasts are carnivores (eat meat)  
and some are herbivores (eat plants).

Minibeasts can be found on land and in water.

SOME MinIBe aST FACTs

There are many different types of minibeasts 

e.g. insects, arachnids, molluscs

Arachnids have 8 legs  
and 2 body parts  

Spiders, scorpions 

Insects have 6 legs  
and 3 body parts 

Cockroaches,  
stick insects 

Molluscs often have a 
shell and can be slimy

 Snails  

MiNi BEaSTs LESSoN PLaN

Topic: Minibeasts

Aim:  To introduce learners to Minibeasts - small animals without a backbone (Invertebrates)

Duration: 45 – 60 mins

Room:  Classroom (Granary)

Curriculum links: Science KS1/KS2 

Timings
Objectives/

learning outcomes 
Learners will be able to:

Resources Teacher activities Learner activities Assessment

10 mins
Introduction to 
Minibeasts

Complete the 
practical and show 
underpinning 
knowledge

Minibeasts 
(Invertebrates)
Millipede, snails, 
cockroaches, stick 
insects, spider

Deliver introduction 
catering for learning 
styles VAK

Observe

10 mins
Identifying and 
handling
(e.g. 6 legs 
insect, 8 legs 
spider)

Identify insects
Safely handle 
Minibeasts

PPE 
(Personal protective 
equipment)
Gloves optional

Explanation of what 
classifies an insect
Q and A

Handle various 
minibeasts
Communication with 
other pupils and 
teacher
Identify and correctly 
handle minibeasts

Carry out initial 
observational 
assessment

20 mins
Main body
Learners 
actively involved 
in practical

Identify and discuss 
health and safety.
Discuss importance of 
conservation.
Discuss husbandry 
and welfare issues

Worksheets
Ecto skeletons
Hand wash
Suitable environment 
i.e. temperature /
classroom

Demonstrate 
knowledge on subject 
area
Ensure resources are 
available
Supervise and evaluate 
learners.
Ensure health and 
safety is followed at 
all times and that 
learners are aware of 
codes of conduct/rules

Individual and Group 
work
Problem solving  
(i.e. how to restrain  
a minibeast safely)
Report any concerns 
to teacher
Evaluate hazards and 
risks
Follow instructions
Q and A

Objectives to 
be assessed by 
supervision and 
questioning, 
throughout lesson  
by teacher
Q and A

10 mins
Transport 
minibeasts

Transport animals
Evaluate hazards and 
risks involved

Instructing Observation

10 mins
Conclusion
Summarise 
and reflect on 
session

Feedback and Q and A
Check learning
Summarise and reflect 
on session

Summarise and reflect 
on session

Self-assessment

NOTES
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RaINFOR EST LESSoN PLaN

Topic: Rainforest

Aim:  To introduce the learners to the Rainforest layers and the animals that live there.

Duration: 45 – 60 mins

Room:  Classroom (Granary)

Curriculum links: Science KS1/KS2 

Timings
Objectives/

learning outcomes 
Learners will be able to:

Resources Teacher activities Learner activities Assessment

5 mins
Introduction to 
the Rainforest

Complete the 
practical and show 
underpinning 
knowledge
Evaluate the 
importance of 
conservation and 
sustainability 
(recycling)

Lizard, snake, tortoise, 
frogs, millipede, 
snails, cockroaches, 
stick insects, spider

Deliver introduction 
catering for learning 
styles VAK

Observe

10 mins
Identifying and 
handling

Identify rainforest 
layers
Safely handle 
rainforest species

PPE 
(Personal protective 
equipment)
Gloves optional

Explanation of 
what classifies as a 
Rainforest and the 
animals that live there
Q & A

Handle various live 
animals
Communication with 
other pupils and teacher
Identify which animal 
could live in which layer 
of the forest. Classify as 
omnivores, herbivores, 
or carnivores

Carry out initial 
observational 
assessment
Q and A

30 mins
Main body
Leave granary
Learners 
actively involved 
in practical 
outdoors

Discuss husbandry 
and welfare issues
Identify omnivore 
herbivore and 
carnivore species

Worksheets and clip 
boards
Inflatable globe
Hand wash
Interactive rainforest 
board, with detachable 
animals
Suitable environment-
temperature /
classroom

Instruct and 
demonstrate 
knowledge on subject 
area
Ensure resources are 
available
Supervise and evaluate 
learners.
Ensure health and 
safety is followed at 
all times and that 
learners are aware of 
codes of conduct/rules

Individual and group 
work
Problem solving  
(i.e. snakes/reptiles 
are cold blooded and 
the forest floor is dark 
with very little sun. 
How does a snake keep 
warm?)
Report any concerns  
to teacher 
Evaluate hazards and 
risks
Follow instructions
Q and A

Objectives to 
be assessed by: 
supervision and 
questioning 
throughout lesson  
by teacher

5 mins
Transport 
animals back to 
granary

Safely transport 
animals
Identify and discuss 
health and safety.

10 mins
Conclusion

Feedback and Q and A
Check learning and 
reflect on session

Summarise and reflect 
on session

Self-assessment
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teepee



free teacher planning visits
We offer free familiarisation visits to all teachers and their 
children. These happen on set dates, twice a year. If you 
would like to book for the next teacher familiarisation day, 
simply email schools@hobbledown.com to request 
your tickets.

free teacher tickets
As safe as Hobbledown is, children still need to be 
supervised at all times. To aid in this supervision, all 
accompanying teachers are complimentary up to the 
number of children within your school group.

free activity sheets  
and lesson plans
We have created a range of fun activities and lesson plans 
your class can do before, during and after their visit to 
Hobbledown. Suitable for Reception through to Key Stage 
2, Schools can download all of this information from our 
website: www.hobbledown.com/schools
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new
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 Play equipment

A  Willow Maze

B  Dual Zip lines

C  Hobbledown Village

D  Zorbs

E  High Ropes

F  Jumping Pillow

G  Fern’s Castle

H  Water Pillow

I  Hoddler Huts

J  Crystallite Mine

K  Jumping Pillow

L  Wicker Basket Swing

M  Teepee

N  Yurt

O  Courtyard Play Village

 P  Playbarn & Restaurant

 Q  Tag Archery Arena

new
new
new

new

new
new

Animals

1  Camel & Nilgai

2  Birds of Prey

3  Raptor Show

4  Rhea

5   Wallaby & Mara 
Walkthrough

6   Lorikeet Walkthrough

7  Lemur Walkthrough

8   Meerkat

9   Coatis

10  Otters

11  Giant Tortoise

12   Goat, Sheep & Guineapig 
Walkthrough

13   Rabbit Walkthrough

14  Prairie Dogs

15  Hooves Hideaway

16   Various animals:  
Donkeys, Alpacas, Sheep

17   Pigs

18  Zebus

Facilities

 Toilets

 Handwashing Stations

 Teddy Bear Workshop

 Party Rooms

 Hobnosh Restaurant

 Refreshments

 Bike Park

 Merrymakers Shop
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Hobbledown offers an excellent day out 
for school visits and the Hobblers want to 
make sure the teachers enjoy the day just 
as much as the children! 

That starts with us offering you all the resources you 
need to make the most of your visit. We want this day 
to be easy to organise and stress free.

WELCOME TO 
HOBBLEDOWN

how to find us
From London, A3 to Tolworth Roundabout, A240. 
After 1 mile turn right into Ruxley Lane. Follow 
our brown signs.

From M25, exit at J9 towards Kingston & Hook. 
At Malden Rushett turn right on to Rushett Lane 
and follow our brown signs.

From A3 South, take A244 Junction on Copsem 
Lane. Left into Fairoak Lane/B280. Follow B280 
until you see our brown signs.

www.hobbledown.com
Follow us:  @hobbledown


